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Signing up for RefWorks 

RefWorks is only available for OUH Trust staff who have a specific need e.g. carrying out 

systematic reviews. For basic reference management and creating citations, you can use a 

free solution such as Zotero or Mendeley. 

To request a RefWorks account, please email hcl-enquiries@bodleian.ox.ac.uk and library 

staff will request access for you. 

 

Adding references to RefWorks 

RefWorks is entirely web-based, so you will always access it via your browser.  

There are a number of different ways to add references to your RefWorks library. 

 

Exporting from Ovid databases (e.g. Medline, Embase, PsycInfo) 

Run your search as usual in an Ovid database (you can get to databases quickly via the NHS 

Knowledge and Library Hub). 

When you have results that you want to add to RefWorks, tick the boxes next to them. 

You can also use the All tickbox to add all results (up to a maximum of 2500), or enter a 

range in the Range box. 

 

Click Export in the top-right. From the Format dropdown menu, choose RefWorks.  

 

  

 

mailto:hcl-enquiries@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
https://library.nhs.uk/ouh
https://library.nhs.uk/ouh
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You can use the Fields dropdown menu to choose the level of detail to export (we 

recommend Complete Reference).  

When you are happy with your options, click Export. 

A pop-up window will open. If it does not, click the link in the webpage that says “click this 

link to open the document.” 

If you have created folders in RefWorks, you can choose to import directly into one of 

those at this stage. You can also choose not to import tags from the database (see 

Organising your references for more on tags) and to search for the full text of the article. 

Click Import.  

The references will be saved to your library and you will be taken to the Last Imported 

screen. 

 

Exporting from EBSCO databases (e.g. CINAHL) 

Run your search as usual in an EBSCO database (you can get to databases quickly via the 

NHS Knowledge and Library Hub). 

To add individual results to RefWorks, click the folder icon to the right of each one. 

 

Go to your folder by clicking the Folder button in the top-right corner.  

Tick the boxes next to the items you want to export, or use the Select / deselect all 

button to select all at once. Then click Export on the right-hand side. 

 

https://library.nhs.uk/ouh
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Choose Direct Export to RefWorks and click Save. It is also a good idea to tick 

Remove these items from folder after saving, so you have an empty folder for next 

time. 

 

Choose a folder if you wish and click Import. 

The references will be saved to your library and you will be taken to the Last Imported 

screen. 

 

Importing references from a .ris, .nbib file (e.g. PubMed) 

Some databases don’t offer a direct export to RefWorks option, but will let you export 

references in a standard file format (usually .ris, .nbib, .xml or .bib). These can be read by 

RefWorks. 

Run your search in PubMed. Tick the boxes next to the items you want to add to 

RefWorks and click Send to. 

 

  

 

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
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Choose Citation manager from the dropdown menu and click Create file. A file will be 

downloaded. 

Go to https://refworks.proquest.com/ and choose + Add and Import references. 

Drag and drop the downloaded file or click to select it from your file browser. 

RefWorks will try to work out which database your file has come from automatically. If it 

can’t, you can search for the format. Click Import. 

 

Adding references using PDFs 

If you have PDFs saved to your computer, you can drag and drop them into RefWorks. 

In your RefWorks library (https://refworks.proquest.com/), drag and drop the PDF into the 

middle of the screen. 

 

RefWorks will try to add the details (title, author, date, journal etc) of the PDF, but you 

should check these carefully and add any missing information (see Editing references). 

 

 

https://refworks.proquest.com/
https://refworks.proquest.com/
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If you already have a reference in RefWorks and you want to add a PDF to it, click the 

reference to open the details page on the right.  

Drag and drop the PDF into the right-hand pane. 

 

Adding PDFs to your references means you can access them from any computer, with a 

storage limit of 100GB. 

You can click Read to open the PDF within RefWorks. 

 

Editing references 

To edit a reference, click it to open its details in the right-hand pane and then click the 

pencil icon. 

 

It is a good idea to check the details of references when you add them. You can type in a 

field to correct it. You can change the Ref Type at the top to match what the reference is, 

e.g. Journal article, Conference proceeding. 
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Enter authors’ names as Last name, First name, e.g. Smith, Jane. Press enter or tab between 

each person’s name. 

You can add tags here using the Tags field. Press enter or tab between each tag. 

You can add private notes in the Notes field.  

Click Save in the top-right to save your changes. 

 

Organising your references 

You can organise your references using folders. Click the My Folders button and then  

+ Add Folder to create a new folder. 

Use the tickboxes beside references to select and then drag and drop them into folders, or 

use the Assign to Folder button at the top. References can be in more than one folder 

and you can always see all your references by clicking All References. 

Deleting a reference from within a folder will give you the option to move it to the trash, 

or remove it from the folder. 

You can also organise references using tags. References imported from databases will often 

come with their own tags (you can choose not to import tags when exporting from 

databases).  

You can explore tags using the Tags button on the left and add tags by editing your 

references. 

At the top of the screen, you will see you are working within a Project. Projects keep 

collections of references entirely separate from each other, which can be useful if you are 

working on a systematic review. You can create and rename projects by clicking the down 

arrow next to your project’s name and then Manage projects. Each document can only 

cite from references in one project. More information on projects is available in the 

RefWorks Knowledge Center. 

 

https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/RefWorks/Product_Documentation/RefWorks_User_Guide/0400_Managing_References#Managing_Projects
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Sharing your references 

Click Sharing on the left to share a folder. Enter the email address of the person you want 

to share the folder with, and choose whether they can read, annotate (add comments) or 

modify (edit, add or remove references). You can also generate a public URL – anyone with 

that URL can view but not change the contents of the folder. This is useful if you are sharing 

with someone who does not have a RefWorks account. 

You can also share entire projects – click the arrow beside your project and click Share 

this Project. 

 

Citing sources in documents and creating bibliographies 

You can use RefWorks to insert citations and create automatic bibliographies in Word for 

PC or Macs. 

For instructions for using RefWorks with pre-2016 Word or with Google Docs, see our 

other RefWorks handouts. 

 

RefWorks Citation Manager in Word 

First, you will need to install the Word add-in RefWorks Citation Manager. 

Open a Word document and click Insert and Get Add-ins. 

 

Search for RefWorks, find RefWorks Citation Manager and click Add – you may also 

need to click Admin Managed. 

RCM will appear in the blue ribbon at the top of your Word document. Click it, and click 

RefWorks Citation Manager. Log in with your RefWorks account. 

 

 

https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/ask/workshops/reference-management-workshop-handouts#collapse3093796
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Click the menu button (three horizontal lines) to search for and choose a citation style – 

it is a good idea to untick Include CSL styles – these can be written by anyone and may 

not be accurate. 

 

As you write, mouse over an article in the Citation Manager and click Cite This, or tick 

several articles and click Insert Citation.  

You can toggle whether or not you see a bibliography at the end of your document by 

clicking the menu button and clicking the slider next to Bibliography. 

 

 

If you want to delete a citation, click it in your document and click the red Delete 

Citation button – don’t use backspace or the delete button on your keyboard. 
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If you notice errors in your citation, you should make your corrections in RefWorks in your 

browser, rather than in Word – this will change them in every occurrence of the citation, 

and save them for the future.  

To update your citations in Word, click the menu button and click Document and 

references to refresh your bibliography. 

 

Creating a bibliography to copy/paste 

In RefWorks itself, you can quickly create a list of references in your chosen style, copy it, 

and paste it into a file or email.  

In https://refworks.proquest.com/, choose references to cite using the tickboxes, or go to a 

folder. 

Click Create Bibliography at the top. 

Choose your referencing style and click Copy to Clipboard to copy your references. 

 

More questions? 

Email the library at hcl-enquiries@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  

Handouts with more detail on how to use RefWorks: 

https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/ask/workshops/reference-management-workshop-handouts  

RefWorks User Guide: 

https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/RefWorks/Product_Documentation/RefWorks_User_

Guide 

https://refworks.proquest.com/
mailto:hcl-enquiries@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/ask/workshops/reference-management-workshop-handouts
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/RefWorks/Product_Documentation/RefWorks_User_Guide
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/RefWorks/Product_Documentation/RefWorks_User_Guide

